As a general policy, Cruise America/Cruise Canada allows travel in our Vehicles on all public and/or numbered roads. However, many public roads in the Alaska/Yukon areas are not fit for such use and your discretion is required. For example, we strongly recommend that you avoid the following roads in your holiday itinerary:

- Petersville Road, AK from Trapper to Petersville
- McCarthy Road, AK from Chitinia to McCarthy
- Elliott Hwy, AK from Eureca to Manly Hot Springs
- Dalton Hwy, AK from Fairbanks to Prudo Bay
- Steese Hwy, AK from Central to Circle
- Taylor Hwy, AK from Chicken to Eagle
- Cassiar Hwy, BC from Dease Lake to Telegraph Creek
- North Canol Road, YT from Ross River to NWT border
- Ashihik Road, YT from 5 Dollar Falls to Ashihik Lake
- Dempster Highway, YT north of Inuvik
- Nahanni Range Road, YT from Jet with Campbell Highway to end

Travel at any one of the above roads is at your own risk. Services may be limited in the areas, and Cruise America / Cruise Canada will not be held responsible for any loss of holiday time should service be required and not received in a timely manner.

Additionally, you may be required to pay for such services, depending on the circumstances surrounding your breakdown. We also reserve the right to restrict travel on certain roads based on current weather or road conditions.

Travel on non-public roads, unpaved back roads, trails and/or logging roads, or any surface subjecting the vehicle to unreasonable damage or road hazard is prohibited.

To our valid fishing friends!

Your fellow camping friends will appreciate to be able to use the Refrigerator and Freezer as well by following our fish policy.

Cruise America / Cruise Canada does not allow fresh fish / or fresh fish products in the Refrigerator or Freezer. A minimum of $100 cleaning fee will be charged.